**Abstract**

**Objects:** The aim of the study was to review the pattern of electroconvulsive therapy(ECT) use in Korea and opinion of psychiatrist about ECT.

**Methods:** We obtained ECT practice data from Korea health insurance review &assessment service. And survey was conducted to obtain opinion about ECT for psychiatrist by using 28-item questionnaire.

**Results:** In 2014, 250 patients received ECT in Korea, overall numbers of ECT treatment were 2303. Treated Person Rates per 10,000 resident population per year was 0.05 and psychiatric inpatient prevalence of ECT was 0.003%. 88% of patients were administered Modified ECT. Affective disorder (47%) was main diagnostic indication and schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder was 35%. 47% of patients were Female, and 29% were elderly (over 60 years). In survey, psychiatrist (n=145) reported ECT is safe (83.5%), effective(92.4%), necessary medical treatment (91.0%) and less used in Korea. (88.2%) Restriction factor of ECT using in Korea were negative attitude of patient and family members, lack of ECT facility, insufficient experience of psychiatrist, and low medical insurance fee.

**Conclusion:** ECT use in Korea were very low compare with other OECD country and restriction factor were various. Considering of highest suicide ratio and risk of mental health in Korea, effort for activating ECT practice is required.
